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Which three qualities do you look for in a friend and which three qualities 
would your friends list to describe you? 

       The three most important qualities I look for in a friend are a fun presence, loyalty, and the ability to be
understanding. I love to be around those that help me to enjoy the moment and find the humor in life. Loyalty is
something that means a lot to me because I believe that it can make all the difference in the way that one
perceives themself. An understanding friend is a blessing, because they allow me to feel heard. Even if they don’t
know the answers, making the effort to comprehend how I am feeling makes me feel immensely better. My friends
would describe me first as welcoming because I try my hardest to ensure that everyone feels included. Secondly,
my friends would describe me as caring because I always aim to be supportive to those around me. Lastly, my
friends would describe me as loyal because I will always stand by the people that mean the most to me. 

Tell us what you value, stand for, and/or are passionate about.
       I am passionate about many topics. One of my main passions is volunteering at Mobile Loaves and
Fishes (MLF). I have volunteered for this organization for 8 years. One of my favorite parts about
volunteering at MLF is how each role works together to create meals for the Austin community. MLF also
has a location called Community First where groups, such as my church, donate and volunteer to build
micro-homes for the homeless to move into. Within this community MLF creates job opportunities in
order to assist its residents in empowering their own lives. During my time volunteering at MLF
Community First, I was able to interact with one of the most caring and supportive communities. Every
person living there simply wanted to help each other succeed, which is the type of community that I hope
to find through sorority life. These experiences have given me a desire to support people out of chronic
homelessness through a more holistic approach, because every individual person matters, whether they
are in need of support or within the chain of volunteers. In college, I want to continue to support this
mission. I hope to join the Food Recovery Network and give back to the Fort Worth community.

S I E N A  W E L S H



Lia DeMelis What are you looking to gain from your college 
experience at TCU?

Which three qualities do you look for in a friend and which three qualities would 
your friends list to describe you?

Three qualities that I look for in a friend are honesty, dependable, and compassionate. I value these qualities 
in a friend because I think it is extremely important to be able to trust your friends and know that they will 
always tell you the truth and will be there for you. Three qualities that my friends would list to describe me 
are loyal, trustworthy, and kind because my friends know that I will always be there for them whenever they 
need me and I am someone they can come to no matter what the situation.

From my experience at TCU I am looking forward to gaining more 
experience in the medical field and working towards my passion of 
helping people. I am also excited to grow as a person and learn 
new things about myself as I move to a new state for the first 
time and meet new people. I hope that joining a sorority will give 
me a support system to help me grow and branch out to get 
involved in leadership and service opportunities.



Q:Which three qualities do you look for in a friend and which three qualities would
your friends list to describe you?

     In a friend, I look for someone who is well rounded, fun, and will push me to be
the best version of my self. I believe my friends would describe me as warm

hearted, humorous, and genuine.  
 

Q: Tell us what you value, stand for, and/or are passionate about.
 

        I stand for having an optimistic and positive outlook on life! While enocurging
those around me to life every day to the fuliest and to be the best version of

themselves.  
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Annie HoffmeisterWhat are you looking to gain from your college experience at
TCU?

1.

From my college experience at TCU I  hope to gain meaningful
relationships both outside and inside the classroom. For me, this
means finding lifelong friendships and utilizing my resources in
order to set me up for success. I  want to feel comfortable and be
surrounded by a community that feels like a second home
especially because I  am coming from out of state!

 

2. Tell us what you value, stand for, and/or are
passionate about.

 I  hold value in being a compassionate and
hardworking indivual. I   am passionate about helping
others who surrond me in order to grow and create a

community. I  believe being the best version of
yourself starts with being compassionate and putting
in work to always continue improving  myself as well

as others.





ANNALISE GADBOISANNALISE GADBOIS
What are you looking to gain from your college

experience at TCU
1.

2. Which three qualities do you look for in a friends and
whihc three qualities would your friends list to describe you

The three qualities that I look for and value in a friend include loyalty, genuineness
and intentionality. I value long lasting friendships with girls that I know will always
be by my side, make me laugh when I am down, and be their true selves. My friends

would describe me as dependable, honest, and humorous. I strive to be someone
who is there for my friends when they need me, be honest with them and myself,

and put a smile on my friends faces :) Having friends with these values create a
strong  meaningful relationship for me. 

During my time at TCU I hope to create lasting and meaningful friendship as well as
grow into myself and the values I hold. I hope TCU will be a place for me to learn

from my mistakes, create impactful memories, and expand my knowledge. I believe
being apart of a Panhellenic sorority will help fuel these experience I hope to have.

Having a strong group of women to confide in and help build each other to our
personal goals while also making a greater impact in my community. 



Three qualities I look for in a
friend are intentionality,

supportiveness, and adventurous.
Three qualities my friends would
use to describe me are devoted,
genuine, and spontaneous. I love

making authentic connections
with my friends and am always
down for a last minute activity! 

Isabel Van Vleet 

What am I looking to gain from my college experience at TCU?What am I looking to gain from my college experience at TCU?What am I looking to gain from my college experience at TCU?      
I am looking to make life long friends and memories at TCU! I have heard from
many that "college is the best four years of your life", so I plan to soak up every

second of my four years at TCU. In Greek Life, I hope to find my sisters in a
Panhellenic sorority and also grow my love for service and leadership. Lastly, I

hope to grow as a student, while pursuing my degree in Speech Pathology. 

3 qualities I look for in a friend and 3 qualities3 qualities I look for in a friend and 3 qualities3 qualities I look for in a friend and 3 qualities
my friends would list to describe me:my friends would list to describe me:my friends would list to describe me:      





Mackenzie Jones!
Hello I'm

Tell us what you value, stand for,
and/or are passionate about.

 
The value I am most passionate

about is authentically being
yourself. This value means so

much to me because it serves as
a guide for the rest of our lives.

When we value this, we are able
to live happily as the people we

want to be!
 

What are you looking to gain
from your college experience at

TCU? 
 

I hope to understand better living
alone and away from home. I

hope to make sincere and
genuine connections while

growing my academic career.
Overall, I hope to have fun, make
mistakes and become a better

person.



Peyton Carbonara
Which three qualities do you look for in a friend and which

three qualities would your friends list to describe you?

What are you looking to gain from
your college experience at

TCU?
I came to TCU looking for a strong sense of

community and a home away from home, and I
have found just that. So far, TCU has exceeded my
expectations and given me a second family. This

community has a strong sense of belonging and so
much love for one another, which is all I could've

ever asked for coming into college.

I look to be friends with people who are supportive, honest, and intentional.
These qualities are important to me because they are the foundation of a

healthy friendship. My friends would describe me as genuine, light-hearted,
and dependable. I always find a way to make others happier and I am

someone my friends can count on no matter the situation.



 Delaney Fritz

What are you looking to gain from your experience at
TCU and in a Panhellenic sorority?

During my time at TCU and in a Panhellenic sorority, I
am hoping to gain a community of lifelong friends and a

support system that I can lean on. I am so excited to
see all of the amazing things that TCU has to offer and

get involved on campus! 
Tell us what you value, stand for, and/or are passionate

about.
One of my main values is being your true and authentic
self. I think that every good friendship stems from the

ability to be comfortable being your true self.



Ainsley Ingebrigtsen
What are you looking to gain from you college experience?
I want to challenge myself in my academics, and reach the goals I have dreamed about 
since I was a young girl. I hope to find my lifelong friends, step out of my comfort zone, and 
learn about myself along the way! 

Which three qualities do you look for in a friend, and which three 
qualities would your friends list to describe you? 

In a friend, I look for someone who is loyal, supportive, and authentic. I think my 
friends would describe me as intentional, dependable, and caring! 



Mackenzie Gill
2. Tell us what you value, stand for, and/or are

passionate about. 
I am passionate about treating others how you would
want to be treated. You never know what someone is

going through so its important to always show love and
kindness.

 
 

3. Which three qualities do you look for in a friend
and which three qualities would your friends list to

describe you? 
In a friend, I look for someone who is supportive,

kind, and well-rounded.  My friends would describe
me as ambitious, loving, and fun!


